Falafel $ 8.00
vegetable burger served in a pita bread wrap w/lettuce, tomatoes, middle eastern pickles and a tangy thin sauce

Fatoosh $ 7.00
mix of tomatoes, lettuce, parsley, cucumber, fresh mint and toasted pita bread chips w/fresh herbs, olive oil, and lemon juice

Hoomus $ 5.00
dip w/chick peas, sesame paste, garlic, lemon served w/pita bread & onion

Loobie and Rooz $ 6.00
Green Bean & Sautéed onions in tomato sauce served over rice pilaf

Chicken Kabob Wrap $ 8.00
Grilled herbed all natural chicken on a pita bread wrap w/ lettuce, tomatoes, and lemon-olive oil herb dressing

Beef Shawarma Wrap $ 9.00
Slices of Beef marinated in very rich spices, served on pita bread wrap, w/tahini sauce, tomatoes, parsley, middle eastern pickles

Kafta Wrap $ 9.00
Ground Beef mixed with parsley, onions, seasonings, drizzled w/tahini sauce, sumac and red onion

Combination Plate $14.00
#1- Falafel, Hommus & Fatoosh; #2- one chicken & one Kafta w/rice pilaf and fatoosh

Zalabee fried dough $ 4.00

Spring Water $ 2.00

The Lowell Folk Festival & Saint George Antiochian Church Middle East Appreciate Your Support!!!